
 

 

 
Half Day Wedding Shoot with 40 Page Story Book Album 
 

Our wedding price is £1,250 and this covers:        

 A dedicated professional photographer. 

 One consultation meeting.  

 Photography beginning from the arrival of your guests at the ceremony to the cutting of the 
cake. (approx 6/7 hours) 

 All images are stored in our online album for you to preview and invite your friends and family 
to see and order prints if required. 

 You have your own password to access your LUX interactive album where you can customise 
the album to your own liking including, music, cover image and text, captions, colour scheme, 
image transition and personal welcome message. 

 You also have an Interactive Online Guest Book which provides the opportunity, not only for 
viewers to reciprocate with their own good wishes for their hosts, but also to share the 
comments left by others. 

 Stylish pre-printed DVD disk of at least 500 high resolution images. 
 Presentation box for DVD with velvet interior and illustration text called My Wedding Day, 

Or, an engraved 4/8gig USB Flash Pen Drive in a stylish engraved wooden case, or, a USB 
Flash Drive Pen with DVD style picture case 

 Full reproduction copyright assignment on all images. 

 40 page, A3 reportage album with a choice of finishes. (optional upgrade to Lay-Flat version) 

 25 white, unbranded wet weather umbrellas supplied on the day as a complimentary aid to 
battle the elements if required. (not to keep) 

 We supply 2 litres of mixed throwing 'real' quality delphinium petals served in a wicker basket. 
(enough for 30 people) 

 Bespoke albums by Graphistudio or Sim2000 can be chosen and designed as an optional 
extra. 

 Supply of ‘Happily Ever After Boards’ 

 Supply of ‘Thank You’ heart for thank you cards 

 A supply of day props for fun 

Additional Options 

 A supply of a HD video option for speeches - £150.00 

 30x40 Lay-Flat bespoke album by Aperture books – (upgrade price of £150.00 best seller) 

 A5 Lay-Flat bespoke Parent album by Aperture books – (£175.00) 

 A3 Duplicate Parent albums cost (no box) - £150.00 each  

 A4 Duplicate Parent albums on light paper stock (no box) - £95.00 each  

 Hire the ground breaking 'Click Lite' Event System for your wedding reception and have your 
entire wedding guest list photographed on your day with a 9x6 mounted photograph to take 
away. (from £250.00 including props and backdrop) 

 Your entire wedding guest list photographed in couples - £100. CD sent to the Bride & Groom. 

 Extra hours over 7hrs £50.00/hr 

 Extra DVD copies at £15.00 each. 

 Extra USB Flash Pen Drives £65.00 each 

 Signing Boards from £75.00 

 Signing Books from £75.00 

 
 
A 20% discount applies to any Eastwell Manor or Chiddingstone Castle 

Wedding booked in 2016/18 
 
 


